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Despite the

He is Faithful

It was in appreciation of the Senior

adverse

Just One More Thrills !

High School Junior-Senior

The Seniors Had It

Banquet

The Giant Atlas would have had to

Class that the Juniors conducted last

At eight o'clock on Friday evening

get up in the morning to get anything the Seminary Seniors and faculty were
the Arbor Day whinh was held on that charge of devotionals after which the over on the College Seniors, last Tues- hospitably received by the Juniors at
After a time of
day proved to be a roaring success in class presented a program that express- day. You remember that he stepped the vocal studio.
The student ed sincere gratitude for the graduating ofT fifteen miles at a time, but they friendly conversation we were each givmore ways than one.
hopped across country at the rate of en half of a picture and told that somebody very loyally supported the pro- class of this year.
weather conditions of last Wednesday,

ject, coming out one hundred thousand
strong, and continuing with their lador

Friday's Chapel.

Smith had

Nlr.

Miss Kingsbury spoke on "The Senior Class''.

She said it is evident that

even while the rain gently fell upon the Seniors are among us because of
their bent backs.

their appearance in caps and gowns

The greatest melioration of the cam- once each week in Chapel. Then, too
pus which resulted from student co-op-

they have established precedents and

erative labor was the erection of a

have left records in the annals of the

splendid steel baseball backstop on the school that can never be forgotten.
athletic field. This permanent campus

Next, Mr. Clark told us how the places

fixture will be of invaluable aid in the

of the Seniors are to be filled by the

strengthening of college athletics here.

Juniors. Naturally, the Senior Class

Additional improvements came in the

must furnish leaders for various activi-

form of a thoroughly cleansed gymnas-

ties and the present Junior Class must

ium, and a general campus clean-up. provide these for next year.
Again it seems that the "Gold Dust

He said

there are "sacred memories of those

Twins" had been with us, for as we who have nobly fashioned character in

gaze out over the lawns and campus, our midst", and it will be diflicult to

three hundred, and all within twenty-

one in our happy crowd held the other

four hours! Furthermore, he had to

half, and that it was our privilege to

hold the world on his shoulders, and

find our partners for the evening. The

therefore, secured a vacation with announcement that all association laws

difficulty. But they, as free as birds were lifted for the evening added still
and happy as claws let their many more to our pleasure.
responsibilities fall from their shoulders
The program rendered by the juniors
as lightly as feathers, rubbed their was very enjoyable. The first number
sleepy eyes, stepped on the gas,-and was a piano solo, £"Mozart's Minuet",
played by Phyllis Estabrook.

off they were.

Alice

The above paragraph refers to the Folger then gave that vivid poem of
second annual skipday of the college

school days "The Smack in School".

senior class. Not only was it a day of The Junior mixed quartet sang "Quespieasue but also a day of education. tions". Those in the quartet were AlChief among the educational features fred Kreckman, Esther Leasure, Frances Wells, and Donald Ferguson. The
Continued on Page 3
next number was a pathetic reading
Williams and Ruth Warburton sang entitled "Willie's Prayer", given by

The

take their places. Although the Junior

shrubbery has been nicely cultivated,

Class may not be able to fill the indi-

"Whispering Hope." Mr. Williams

the drives much improved, and the

vidual places in this respect yet we are

there revealed many startling facts number, a piano solo by Alfred Kreck-

not a stick mars their beauty.

concerning the future of the Seniors.
tennis courts thoroughly cleaned of all sure that these noble young men and
foreign material,

women with the help of the Master will

The noon hour was very pleasantly continue moulding character for truth
spent' around the dormitory tables. upon which a most bountiful repast was

spread. After the meal a short pro-

and right.
Following these two talks, 13ertha

From the studio the banqueting party proceeded to the annex which was

ute to the class. The program closed

beautifully decorated in green and

by the entire student body singing the

white, the senior colors.

Saturdav a. m.

Freshman English
8:00-9:00

tional work and turning the attention

French IV.

ton College and Seminary have meant
to the bovs and girls who have come
here to receive their education.

The Educational Rally this year was

held Sunday evening, May 16. A
splendid program was rendered by the

combined Junior and Senior bands,
after which an offering amounting to
almost $25 was taken. May God bless

our Y. M. W. B. boys and girls and all

who are helping carry on His work.

(including beginning

the Junior class, introduced Philip
Lowry, a senior. who ably toasted on

9.00-12:00

the subject ''What the Past Has Given
to Us'

purpose of raising funds for our eduen-

largely in appreciation of what Hough-

master, Alfred Kreckman president of

1:30-4:30

Surveying

superintendent, Sister Hartson, for the

of our young people to our church

After the last course was finished
and the chairs shoved back the toast-

languages and French IV).

The Educational Rally Day was

schools. In Houghton, this service is

cream and the icing of the cake.

Thursday p. m. 1:30-4:30

8:00-9:00 Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday classes,

The color scheme was car-

ried out even to the coloring of the ice

Trees and Shrubs.

Friday p. m

introduced by our former Y. 11. W, B.

The dinner which was served was

College song.

May 27th to June 3rd

Because of the rain, the proposed

Educational Day

man, was extraordinary.

given by Doris Neal was a sincere trib-

College Examination Schedule

several speeches, and a reading.

The concluding

"Our Respect for the Senior Class'',

delicious.

gram was rendered consisting of songs,

baseball game was postponed.

Beatrice Cooper.

1Ionday,

Continued on Page 3

Wednesday, and Friday classes, with exception of

Christian Character
Tuesday a. m. 9:00-12:00

9:00-10:00 Monday, Wednesday, and Friday classes.
Tuesday p. m. 1:30-4:30
9:00-10:00 Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday classes.
Wednesday a. m. 9:00-12:00
10:00-11:00 Monday, Wednesday, and Friday classes.
Wednesday p. m.

1:30-4:30

10:00-11:00 Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday classes.
Thursday a. m. 9:00-12:00
11:00-12:00 Monday, Wednesday, and Friday classes.
Thursday p. In. I:30-4:30
11:00-12:00 Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday classes.

Physical Training examination will be held at regular class periods Wednesday, May 26, and Thursday, May 27. Boys' class, Thursday 9:00-10:00.

Last Tuesday night, following prayer

meeting, a group of Juniors uncere-

moniously "made themselves at home"
in Mrs. Bowen's parlor, during hersupposed absence.

Playing the organ,

looking at pictures, talking and laughing were in the order of the evening.
In the midst of the convivial fellowship
a voice broke out, ''Wouldn't it be fun-

ny if she were listening to us now?"
Whether Divine Providence guided the
words or the action, we do not know.
But scarcely were the words uttered
Continued on Page 4
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Of ail who live, we are .among, the
most favored.- We have -ben privilegPublished weekly by the Union Lit- ed to breathe the air of true nobility.
THE HOUGHTON STAR

For the lesson in students' prayermeeting, Miss Cole chose II Thess. 3.
We are the children of many prayers ' After reading the ninth verse she put

erary Association of Houghton College
and Seminary.

Therefore, we have a school to honor.

Entered at the postoffice at Houghton, N. Y., as second class matter.

hold the standards which have been

as examples of Jesus Christ?" Yet we

constantly before our vision during our

professors of Christianity, whether we

stay here. Let us always remember wish it or not, are or false examples of

Acceptance for mailing at special

rate of postage provided for in section Houghton.

Another very good thought was
brought out by Prof. Ries in 1:is testi-

copy.

Clair E. Carey- -

with the best fishing equipment obtain-

class. Clair Carey as President Lock- none. When they asked the lad why
Frank lie had been so fortunate he replied,
ey made a splendid chairman.

J:_Harold Douglass - Managing Editor
Bus. Alanager
William Salll,erg Advertising Mgr.

Katherine Jennings Subscription Mgr.
Berth a Williams -

Inony. A certian party went fishing

Seniors Impersonate Faculty

to the Athenian Literary Society llon- tin hook, had been very suece:sful in
day evening by the College Senior catching fish, while they had caught

Editor-in-chief

Josephine Rickard - Associate Editor

Wilfred Bain -

Unique Program

A peep into one of the Friday after- able. They chanced to meet a little
noon meetings of our faculty was given boy who, althougli he had only a little

STAFF

Circulation Mgr.

i Editorial

Quality with Special Offerings All the
Time

M. C. CRONK

USE

Gleason's Bread
and Other Baked Goods

Henshaw, arriving a few minula late,

"Ji'liy you see 1 am fishing for busi-

Made by

tiess, but you are fishing only for fun".

C. W. GLEASON

matter> which were evidenth· counter-

at it? Christ will accept nothing but

parts of those taken up in the regul:ir

a whole-hearted service.

1 meetings were discusxed.

| Wright" and "11 rs. Bowen" in the per-

Belfast. N. Y.

Allegany Lumber Co.

"Prof.

Fillmore, N. Y.

Notice

<--'-"-"--'-'-"-"'-" "' "-"'-""'79 , sons of Frederic lion·land :ind Edith

To Seniors - And Hotonites in ' Lai}ham respectively, brought up a

For various reasons the Purple and

number of petitions referring to college

Gold sides will not play the baseball

General

Where You Get Service and

soon w:is shown to be Dean Fancher.

Other members of the f:iculty were imi- Are you iii.iking it your bu>itiesS to
Business serve Christ, or are you only playing
tated with great ingenuity.

Prof. C. B. Whitaker - Faculty Adviser

GENERAL STORE

our Master.

1103, Act of October 3, 1917, authorized Oct. 10, 1923.
Hubscription rates: $1.00 per year,

HOUGHTON'S

to us this question, "Iiow many of us

May our lives in the world of men up- would like to tell others to look to us

May 14, 1926

52 per

Whole-bearted Service f

A Complete Line of Building Materials

and high school students. Needless to series or hold the annual track and

The Christian, in every circumstance say, the majority of these referred to

and under every condition of life has association privileges, After business
"a God to glorify"; the Hotonite Ims a of equal (?) importance was brought
school to honor.

field meet this spring.

Howevir, be-

cause of this do not think that Athle-

ties are at a stand still in Houghton.

up, the meeting was adjourned by lim-

the close of this school year finds us

Students of Houghton College and itation of time. As a fitting conclusion

with one of the best Athletic fields iii

Seminary are sons and daughters of to the program the clas.,sang "We Are

Allegany County.

one of the noblest institutions of learn- Seniors".

han·e four tennis courts which are now

ing the country sffords. The situation

in first class condition.

of Houghton among beautiful hills by
Rocks ! Rocks ! Rocks !

Neitner does

possible.

These rooms

Dependable Service
Always

Next year,

Hydro-Electric Power

carrying *our school work with honors

What do we mean by Rocks? Why,

that nobility consist in the possession
of massive and imposing buildings.
Through the halls of Houghton walks
the great and loving spirit of the man
of prayer whose vision made Houghton

Shop and Mill Work a Specialty

we

students, come back witli the idea of

the side of an historic river is not the
reason for its no bilitv.

Besides this

At Right Prices

Boulders, of course. We mean that

and making Athletics the best Houghton has ever seen. With our present

the Boulder is a solid rock of informa- facilities, it is possible to do theni.
Be sure to cio your part.
tion, a solid rock of pleasure, and a

Genesee Valley Power Co., In(:.
Fillmore, N. Y.

solid rock of sati>faction to any sul,scriber. Have you re.icl the 1926 is-

re-echo tlie

Theological "Banquet" At Cuba

, sue? Do you like it? Stire you do.

Lake

voices and endeavors of great educators . .

Goods of Quality

1-ou can't help your.elf.

and great ministers who hare gone out The Boulder

for

next year. students.

into
the world to accomplish tliings. l is guaranteed to be just n. enjoyal,le
And then as we listen and feel, we x
comprehend rather than hear the fer-

The Jimior Theological Students and

the Theologic:,1 faculty rowilly entertained the graduating theologues at

Houghton, N. Y.

fact, our aim is to produce .1 ''Bigger, Cuba Lake Thtirid:ty afternoon, May

Matthew A. Clark.

I and full of pep as the one for '26. In

rent prayer. of generations of young .Better, Brighter Botilder" thin ever
men and women who in self-foritetful-

13. Just ns the sun was settitig, the

before. Can we do it? Yes, hy your banquet was apread oil a long table

tinder the tree>.
ness and love, have sacrificed much to
From the table the
hi·Ip. Students, (lon't negiret in early
help Houghton on to God. Just as all
be., u tiful little lake was in full view.
subicription for yourself, and he Kinre
the evil of a thousand years and niore,
i to solicit many from your friends tl,is Fortil:ilit.y w:ls:it least not painful, mid

fell on Jerusalem when she was des- 1

troyed, so the righteousness, vision,
and love of these men and these gener-

ations are become our heritage. They

Bilmmer. Alumiti, remember tlie Boul-

ing, canoeing, playing hazeli.ill, and

I the staS is ready to serve you.

pitching quoits.

Virgil Hussey-Editor

Just as dusk was

brooding over the lake. :trains of saried

of the present day who have hearts to

song floated across the waters fron,

understand and wills to receive the,

four boat-loads of Houghtehites.

spirit which has come to us through Herburt Hamilton wis :i].0

called

Howden's Dry Goods
Groceries

Shoes

Rubber Footwear and

good cheer, its well:ls good ents al,oun-

der next year, and don't forget th.it ded. The afternoon w:i> spent in row-

are communicated to us hy those lives 1 1 .aura Houghton-Sub. Manager

them.

The Red & White Store

also

INTERNATIONAL CLOTHING
Made-to-Measure

'1'he

delightful day was closed by prayer

I home by the serious illness of his father , and song around the cami)-fire.

All Kinds of Floor Covering

LAUNDRY AGENCY

Fillmore, N. Y.
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H. S. Junior-Senior Banquet

Just One More Thrills

Howland, and a member of the class, Irsr, r,r,r,r, r,r,r,r,r•r,q
"Behind every boy and girl in Hough-

Continued from Page 1
Continued from Page 1

Our dearly beloved senior president,

ton, there is a great father and

Ruth Rockwell, toasted on "What the

were the visits to Auburn prison and
Under the

Past Means to Us". Surely the sub-

to Cornell University.

ject was aptly developed andit brought

efficient management of Warden Os-

tears to many eyes.

mother".
When the Seniors of '26 become

borne, Auburn prison has become the

the children ask for a story, they will

model for the other prisons of the state.

relate to them the thrilling adventures

the Senior class, gave an inspiring talk

The students were struck with the fact

of skip-dav.

on "What We Owe to the Future".

that so many prisoners were highly
through the prison by the chaplain,

a Junior".

We were all made con-

Arthur Copeland, who expressed a

scious of the fact that the Juniors also

desire to visit Houghton and speak to

startled by the sounding of the fire bell

have duties.

her students.

At Cornell the Univer-

Monday evening about nine o'clock.

The famous Herbert Strapp gave a

;ty buildings lo oke d beautiful as the

Fifty girls filed out the door and down

speech which will surely be aniong the

electric light.: peered out across the

the fire escape gathering in the

masterpieces of this age.

campus.

hal! upon their entrance of the building, tney were told by

York's famous Finger Lake Region led

be ready for a moonlight hike in '

spoke on „A Glimpse into the Future".

to the delightful country home of

minutes. They were joined by 1

Frederick Ilowland, where the gener-

girls from the "ice box", and 711 pro-

ous hospitality of Mr. and Mrs. How-

ceeded toward the school farm.

The seniors saw thejr futures unfolded
After it was over there were hand

clasps, good-nights, and a fe,v tears in
some seniors eyes.

JI'lly?

Just be-

cause in was all over.

land provided a

most

appetising

chicken dinner. As they left the liome,
they noticed tears in t he eves of Mrs.

climbing

fences,

w.ding

After

through

swanips, z

fields they arrived back at

For Young Mep and Women Who
TEACH

We have exceptional opportunities. No fee unless our position
is accepted.
EMPIRE TEACHERS
AGENCY
21 University Bld'g., Syracuse. N. Y.

"hot-dog stand"

Rockwell Bros. & Co.

SENIORS!

Intend to

The final toaster, Esther Leasure,

before them.

Everyi Monday Evening in

Moonlight Hike

Elmer Roth on "What it Means to be

The beautiful drive through New

Society
The Vocal Studio

The first junior toast was given by educated men. They were conducted

was "Our Inheritance"

to

Athenian Literary

grandmothers and grandfathers, and

Alice Sonnleitner, also a member of

His subject

Come

one or more of the above named delicacies.

Wellsville, New York

All who were not numbered

among the hikers missed a good time

State Bank of Fillmore
Fillmore, N. Y.
All who bring their business here are

Dry Goods, Ladies' Ready to Wear,
Joseph MeClintock was called home

Floor Coverings, and Furniture

bv the sudden death of his father.

appreciative attention, with the assurance
of helpful advise and suggestions.

An Hour's Auto Ride Brings Houghton
Buy your Spring Athletic Goods

People to Our Store

assured of courteous treatment and

W. F. and J. A. BENJAMIN

from

Furniture and Other Bulky Goods

Mail Orders for Goods or for

Deliverd Free Within a Radius

Samples, Promptly and

of Fifty Miles

Carefully Filled

The Houghton Athletic

Furniture and Undertaking
Floor Coverings

Electrical Supplies

Association

Victrolas and Records

Howard Bain, Treasurer

RUSHFORD, N. Y.

THE CANDY KITCHEN

Carter Clothing Company

Above All -- The Right Hat

Miller Hat Shop

Wellsville's Leading Store

142 No. Main St.

For Young Men

Wellsville, New York
66

Clothing == Hats
Furnishings == Tuxedos

Come and See Us

Crossett " shoes for men

"Dorothy Dodd" shoes
for women

High-Grade Chocolates and Bon Bons
Home nade Candies

Ice Cream

and Soft Coal

BANK OF BELFAST

Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile

Belfast, N. Y.

Old Strong Reliable

rousers

Suits with Two Short T rousers

Boy's Hats, Caps, Shirts, and Ties
Suits Run from $7.85 to $18.00

Jos. Levey Clothing Co.
Wellsville, N. Y.

and Reinforced
CONCRETE SLUICE
PIPE

Resources - $500,000

Inquire of

Higgins Bros.
Known for Quality and Low Prices

Everything a Boy Wears - Suits with
One Pair Long, One of Short T

Cement, Lime, Wall Plaster, Hard

Belfast, N. Y. Phone 105

J. C. Crofoot

26 No. Main St. Wellsville, N. Y.

For Best Quality

Wellsville, N. Y.

L. S. GELSER & SON
FILLMORE. N. Y.

Alice M. Lockwood

Complete Assortment of Dress Goods,
Ladies' Ready-to-wear, and Rugs.
Musical Instruments of all

kinds, including Ukuleles - Banjp Ukes

Dental Hygienist

Oral Prophylaxis

Fillmore, New York
YOUR PERSONAL BUSINESS

Tenor Banjos. Also, all the Latest would be hettered by a Bank ennSheet Music --- Mail orders given oection. Get into proper relations with
prompt attention.
Fred D. Rice Music House

Wellsville, New York

this institution to derive the utmost

benefit from up-to-date facilities.
State Bank of Rushford

Rushford, N. Y.
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New Barber in Fillmore

HIGH SCHOOL STUDEN'fS
Should Attend the

One with

Christian Character

fire-place. Here school songs were

Continued from page 1

sung to the soft accompaniment of uk-

before Mrs. Bowen smilingly faced the eleles. By request Miss Miller played
astonished group.

experience in barbering

Neosophic Literary
Society

is taking over
Mr. Arnold's Shop

Monday Evenings in
THE STUDY ROOM

The New Owner Is

several piano solos. Then Mr. Lester

Surprises seem to have been the design of the evening.

The site on which it stands was donat-

pose of the Juniors, which was to pre-

ed by Mrs. Eggleston in memory of her

sent Mrs. Bowen with a complimentary

husband who was a Y. M. C. A. work-

copy of the Boulder (dedicated to her)

er. After more singing the girls retir-

was explained, she lacked words to ex- ed-some to sleep. A few more darpress herself. In her frank and sincere

ing maidens braved the terrors of the

manner, entirely free from all false

night and made their beds by the side

modesty, she rejoiced, not so much for ofthe river. However, their slumbers

Mr. Joe Reddy

Teacher's Application Pictures

Hours: 7:30 a. m. to 9:00 p. m

Yes, Flies and Mosquitos, too;

were disturbed for gentle drops soon

And you have not ordered those

Made from Your

the realization that her disinterested,

Boulder Picture

devoted life in daily association with eight o,clock Saturday morning, some-

The girls arrived in Houghton about

the young people under her charge was

what sleepy but with a keen apprecia-

A Special Price to

regarded by them as priceless.

tion of Shenawana Camp.

Houghton Students

plished has been by the grace of Him

See Mr. Sallberg

who is a personal Savior as well as Cod

Screens yet. Go tell Kellogg
about it this minute.

the honor of having the third volume

of the Boulder dedicated to her, as for drove them to shelter.

Flies! Did You Say Flies?

Truly

her assertion, that what she has accom-

Does Education Make for

does reflect the spirit of Christ.

R. B. Channen, Photographer
East Aurora, New York

Do we not know --- yes, have we

CLASS Rings, Engraved Commencment Invitations. 56-

Cotrell & Leonard
Albany, N. Y.

Earl T.

Perkins, Representative

for all degrees

An interesting account of the story

Let us

of a Sunday School is told in a recent

profit by truth.

edition of a certain Syracuse monthly.
Year after year in a straggling village

King's Daughters Camp at

in the mountains of West Virginia the

Shenawana

school was opened in the month of

Caps--Gowns--Hoods

The Metal Arts Co.. Rochester

Refinement?

not proof that God is able to mold
beautiful Christian Character?

page Free Catalog.

kindly told the history of the camp.

When the pur-

A secret nook in a pleasant land,

May only to succumb to the heat of

Whose groves the frolic fairies planned.

August. Finally a few said "We will

These lines might well be penned a-

keep it open for a year." August heat

bout the spot on which is situated

was passed, September and October

Camp Shenawana. At any rate, mem- frosts came, and now some said the
bers of the King's Daughters and Inas-

Houghton College
ULL Courses of instruction leading to the

Science.

to them. Friday afternoon the lasses

Prescribed college courses preparatory to proFull courses in Associated Schools of Theology,

Faculty of twenty-two members.

Necessary Expenses for one year for Tuition,
Books, Board, and Room with heat and light
need not exceed three hundred fifty dollars.

The

winter passed. A wedding took place

played baseball until the call for sup- burst in the community. Imagine the
per came. Supper was both plentiful surprise of the superintendent when the
leader in the outburst came to him and

When it became too dark to play

said: "We have concluded to have no

games, the girls went to the lodge

'belling'. Can't you get a minister to

where a bright fire was blazing in the hold a meeting? The people feel they
Irtr,rar, rar, r, r,r:r,r, r, r

Piano, Voice and Preparatory School.
Fine Gymnasium and Good Library.

was a dreary cold winter. Sometimes

nook where they planned to spend the in the neighborhood. A wedding was
night. Arriving at the camp the girls always the signal for a hilarious out-

and satisfying.

fessional study in Medicine, Law and Dentistry.

But there were

clad in sport "togs" left Houghton in only four or five were present.
Crouch's trusk bound for this little

A degrees, Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of

school must close.

much Sunday School classes will agree three or fol}r unwilling to give up. It

want one."

We kn„w communities who have had

"The Travelers"
INSURANCE SERVICE
COMPENSATION

far more religious privileges than the
poor people of the mountain town
mentioned above who have not done

away with t.he crude custom of 'belling'
Leaving religion out of the question,
education ought to make for refine-

LIFE ACCIDENT FIRE

ment.

Don't Call attention to yourself by
AUTOMOBILE
Send for Catalog to

shouting across the campus. It's crude
too.

J. S. Luckey, A M., Pd. M.
President

Houghton, New York

Public Liability - - Theft
Property Damage
Collision

Two of our neighboring high schools
will hold their field day on our athletic

Glenn E. Burgess, Agt.
:.-:-1.Tr•Fre"rrarr•r•

Field Day Tomorrow

Fillmore, New York

field Saturday. Pike High School will
compete against Fillmore in track and
field events.

